September 1, 2021
Peter R. Bragdon, Chair
Paul L. Larrivee, Jr., Vice-Chair
Tammy L. Donovan, Member
Stephen J. Hathorne, Member
Dustin R. Ward, Member
Board of Selectmen, New Gloucester
Re: Updates from Royal River Conservation Trust
Dear Chairman Bragdon, Vice-Chairman Larrivee, and Board Members:
I write in advance of this evening’s requested update of Royal River
Conservation Trust’s (RRCT’s) recent work and plans in New Gloucester.
Joining me this evening will be Terry DeWan, a New Gloucester resident who
serves as a volunteer member of RRCT’s Board of Directors, and happens to
have also played a strong role in New Gloucester’s recent successful
Comprehensive Planning process.
This memorandum will supplement my more general verbal presentation this
evening. I hope the memorandum provokes follow-up questions and outreach
both this evening and in the future.
SECTION ONE: RRCT Overview in New Gloucester
RRCT is a private non-profit land trust working in seven communities up and down the river.
We are New Gloucester’s local land trust, conserving woods, ponds, streams, farms, and trails in
town. Nearly all of our work is supported by charitable donations from local residents. RRCT’s
governance is similarly local and volunteer.
The New Gloucester Land Preservation Trust was formed in 1988, and merged with RRCT in
2006. RRCT’s conservation ownership in New Gloucester has grown significantly in recent years
with the new Big Falls Preserve (Woodman Road), the growing Pisgah Hill Preserve (Dougherty
& North Pownal trailheads) and the recently expended Intervale Preserve (Lower Village acreage,
Route 231 and Penney Road river access, more.) We also hold conservation easements on
working forest and working farm properties like the Waterhouse Farm.
Today RRCT holds deeds to more than 1000 acres of preserves or conservation easements in New
Gloucester managed for habitat, hiking, hunting, fishing, snowmobiles, farming, forestry, and
other uses. RRCT also helps other organizations conserve land — notably helping Maine DIFW
acquire Chandler Mill Pond and helping create the 1700-acre Shaker Village and Sabbathday
Lake conservation easement. We also work closely with the Maine Farmland Trust, the Maine
Bureau of Parks & Lands, Maine Woodland Owners, and other conservation groups working in
New Gloucester.
Over many years we have worked closely with various staff, committees, and initiatives of the
Town. The new Comprehensive Plan reflects our partnerships and common interests. We played
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a small financial role in the development of the Fairgrounds, especially new boat access point and
its ongoing canoe and kayak rental.
In total, in seven towns and cities, RRCT has conserved more than 5000 acres and grown to a staff
of four people responsible for all aspects of the organization. More than half of our conservation
successes – as measured by acreage – are in New Gloucester.
SECTION TWO: Active initiatives in New Gloucester
•

Active and desired landowner dialog: RRCT maintains private dialog with private
landowners (likely donors or willing sellers) regarding more conservation land or
conservation easements in New Gloucester. Strategically, we would like to expand the
Pisgah Hill Preserve, conserve more farmland, and continue to conserve marsh lands and
forests adjacent to RRCT’s Intervale Preserve. Our highest priority parcels are those that
are adjacent to existing conservation land. We are always reaching out to new
landowners – and asking for help and networks to connect us to landowners who might
have a conservation vision for their property. We keep dialog with landowners
confidential, until all private discussions are resolved.

•

Property management challenges and opportunities: Management of RRCT’s existing
conservation land includes specific notable efforts. We are working toward a major new
trail bridge at the Pisgah Hill Preserve. We are scoping investments to resolve parking
challenges at Big Falls Preserve. All of our parcels create opportunities with invited
input from neighbors, emergency responders, public works, trail clubs, and more.

•

Coordination with Municipal Committees: RRCT continues to support municipal
committees in multiple towns scoping conservation plans, recreational connectivity, and
general municipal planning. Our relationship with the Town of New Gloucester was
strong during the drafting of its Comprehensive Plan and during Economic Development
(nature-based tourism) dialog; we should work toward similar partnerships as the town
looks toward implementation of its new Comprehensive Plan.

•

Partnerships with Educators and Parents: RRCT wants to strategically increase its
partnerships with educators, parents, and community institutions such as libraries and
town recreation programming. Conceptually, we provide outdoor classrooms and we
want to support teachers and program leaders. We have – or seek -- preliminary dialog
to strengthen and expand existing relationships with the Fiddlehead School, the Library,
and the town’s recreation program.

•

Non-traditional and less privileged customers: We actively look for synergy with
groups that will bring “non-traditional” customers to our trails and programs. We
actively seek to be welcoming to low-income residents of New Gloucester, new Mainers,
and families who don’t yet have a tradition of enjoying Maine’s remarkable outdoors. It
takes active effort to resist past history and recent trends of exclusivity and privilege in
conservation access. We ask for your help and support. We are proud of our initiative to
connect Little League youth and parents to Maine’s outdoors.

•

Morse Road dialog: RRCT has very early dialog regarding minor fishing and handcarry boat access on Morse Road. The dialog necessarily includes Yarmouth Water
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District as manager of Pineland Farm’s well-head on the banks of the Royal, along with
the Town of New Gloucester. RRCT’s primary municipal point of contact is the Town
Manager. We can imagine that all parties would agree to a very small number of
designated parking spaces, with a very primitive trail to the river’s banks for fishing and
canoe-kayak launch. Protection and respect of the well-head is the dominant imperative
that all parties recognize.
•

RRCT’s newly expanded Intervale Preserve (Lower Village) is discussed in Section
Three, below.

SECTION THREE: Expanded Intervale Preserve (Lower Village)
Following extensive briefings and engagement of the Select Board and neighbors, RRCT
purchased 174.3 acres in the Lower Village on July 16, 2021, more than doubling the size of
RRCT’s Intervale Preserve. RRCT’s Intervale Preserve ownership, now more than 300 acres,
includes two shoreline miles of the mainstem of the Royal River, open marsh land, a short section
of the historic Interurban rail trail, a regional snowmobile trail junction, old woods roads, and
forests buffering important historic sites.
RRCT’s new ownership is unique in the context of many land trust ownerships, in that it conserves
such a large block of contiguous acreage integrally linked to trails and historic assets in a bustling
village center.
RRCT public access easements and conservation easements provide additional buffers and
trailheads for the Intervale Preserve, including trailhead parking and hunters’ access rights on what
is now an adjacent 14.7 ballfield parcel now owned by Gray-New Gloucester Little League
(GNGLL). The Intervale Preserve is today the largest of RRCT’s many preserves. RRCT’s
Intervale Preserve website describes the full richness of the preserve.
Phase I of RRCT’s joint campaign with GNGLL raised funds to acquire the land for conservation
and recreation, but stopped short of funds necessary for the restoration of habitat, the building and
reparation of trails and bridges, and the investment in educating local youth on history, ecology and
care for the land. During Phase II campaigns, GNGLL and RRCT are working independently to
raise funds for the land that each now owns, as a shift from our previous joint efforts.
RRCT’s independent Phase II campaign focuses on habitat restoration and recreational trail
development. The budget for the campaign will evolve with consultation with the Town of New
Gloucester, as the Town explores its goals for the “Grange Hall Road Lot.” RRCT’s campaign
goals include tens of thousands of dollars for drainage and narrow gravel trails on the Interurban, as
well as tens of thousands of dollars needed recreational bridge rehabilitation, and active
management of non-native invasive plants. RRCT campaign contributions will also fund long-term
land stewardship reserves, managing this land for perpetuity.
SECTION FOUR: Ongoing municipal and abutter coordination (Lower Village, Interurban)
This section attempts to summarize multiple active or planned conversations with the municipality,
neighborhood, and abutters as RRCT begins to manage its new acreage in the Lower Village. Many
of these issues were previously briefed in more detail to the Select Board in early April 2021, along
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with briefings for successful Town Warrant article in spring 2021. Select Board resolutions in
2019 also provide important direction.
•

RRCT Coordination with Town Manager and Town Committees. RRCT met 8/5/2021
with the new Town Manager to begin coordination of issues previously discussed with the
Select Board, and/or approved at Town Meeting. Specifically:
o RRCT’s impression is that the Town Manager needs no new authority from the
Select Board to engage municipal counsel toward acceptance of CMP’s likely
donation to the Town of CMP’s Grange Hall Road lot (Map-Lot 17-34), approved
overwhelmingly at Town Meeting with the unanimous support of the then-Select
Board. While RRCT will continue support and coordination roles, municipal
counsel will be especially important to resolve questions (if any) on the law
regarding reversionary rights of abutters. My strong impression is that all abutters of
this lot support municipal ownership, thus legal questions might easily be resolved
by abutter releases.
o The Town Manager has scheduled follow-up dialog with MaineDOT (next week)
regarding traffic safety analysis of the existing recreational crossing (Interurban) of
Route 231. RRCT’s views this as an important next step, before any specific
proposals for trail design or parking discussions on Grange Hall Road.
o RRCT offers and invites coordination with town committees and town staff. We
believe that many local questions about parking and other issues are best guided by
or with municipal committee input. RRCT sees parking on RRCT’s new land as a
worst-case scenario, with diverse and diffuse options available on various road
shoulders and municipal ownership.

•

RRCT Coordination with Private Abutters. RRCT continues its work reaching out to
various private (residential) abutters for any needed coordination. RRCT also continues
dialog with CMP (in coordination with Map-Lot 17-34 above) to resolve title issues on
RRCT land. This week RRCT is meeting with representatives of the Congregational
Church to continue preliminary and constructive dialog on a variety of coordination needs
and opportunities.

•

RRCT field work, interpretation, and ecological restoration. In the remainder of 2021,
RRCT will begin the installation of minor signage and minor trail maintenance such as
brush removal and trash removal. Please let us know of any immediate questions or
immediate needs; otherwise we are coordinating primarily with the primary abutters prior to
even minor land management. More significant field work in future years will follow
fundraising and community consultation.
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Please don’t hesitate to reach out for any reason with any questions.
Sincerely,

Alan B. Stearns
Executive Director
Royal River Conservation Trust
Alan@RRCT.org
(207) 215-8315
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